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■ ! To Regain Health 

! Cleanse the Blood

THE PEERLESS FINDER 
Amherst News:—As a matter of fact, 

our only regret with regard to the elec
tion contest is that one J. K. Finder was 
not defeated. He deserved to be snow
ed under, but he is elected at the head 
of his ticket. New Brunswick politics 
is a game that we cannot play in Nova 
Scotia.

Gov't Candidates 56

, Infants-Delight
ebsZ JbitET Soap
âF

NOTICE . I ' ----------------
Regular monthly meeting of the Rail- When your blood is impure, weak, 

way Freight Handlers’ Union will be thin and debilitated, you cannot pos- 
; held in their hall on Wednesday evening sibly enjoy good health. Your 'system 
at eight o’clock. All are cordially in- becomes receptive of any or all dis- 
vited to attend. By order of the presi- eases, and germs are likely to lodge in

2^1- . some part of the body.
Put your blood in good condition, and 

: do so at once.
I Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 

.. Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Ice peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en-With the successful policy recently condiUon. riches and revitalizes it and builds up
adopted at the Opera House of showing n go u co muon._______ i the whole system.
five high class vaudeville acts, « FW S Thome Lodge grand concert Thurs- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure-all. 
serial photo play and a large symphony , March A Thome Ave.; sketches, It is’the best blood medicine on the

: orchestra, St. John 1S A'AAheatrical * as songs, reading, musical numbers. Ad- market. It has stood the test of forty
map, so to speak, in things theatrical, as . in- years and is used all over the world,
the same programme presented here • __________ ___, Get it and begin treatment today. It
plays a chain of housl^ “°S" 3̂SedNe°wr To make one scuttle do the work of will surely help you. Sold by all drug- 
their clientele and success, from New ^ ^ ^ g,sts.

^ Poplar prices,' combined with excep- If after using four teaspoonfuls to two , 
v » tional value, invariably speak for success quarts of water, results do not prove 

- and daily new patrons are being won fori satisfactory, return the Mance of tube 
■** the Opera HousVwhere the new manage- j and money will be refunded. 8-2..

risetentiyStohoffenr 'StA* vandevuTe" j VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL 
photoplays and music. - _ This carnival which was Postponed on

The reservation of seats in advance'account of soft ice, wdl be held this 
for the first evening performance at 7.80 Thursday, March 1. Ne" 
is meeting with success and many good music and a big attendance is 
patrons are now purchasing their special promised, 
seats in advance and thus avoiding the 
crush at the box office.

A Henticn to detail on the stage, new 
scenery and new equipment all over the 
house have been no small part of the 
success of the new policy and it bids fair 
to grow more and more in public favor.

The complete programme runs for an 
entire week opening Saturday afternoon 
and continuing up to Friday evening 
following.
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The complete returns from Gloucester 
show that all four of the government 
candidates lost their deposits, receiving 
less than half of the number of votes 
polled by the lowest man on the opposi
tion ticket. The figures are:

Opposition — Byrne, 3,78» ; Veniot, 
3,782; Leger, 3,756;
8,716. N

Government—Hachey, 1,721; Young,
I, 717; M. J. Robichaud, 1,645.
At Gagetown

Declaration day in Gagetown was a 
most interesting one. Crowds gathered 
from all sections of the county, and Dr.
J. E. Hetherington and G. H. King, the 
victorious candidates, were on hand and 
given a royal reception. A. R. Slipp and 
Alfred West, the vanquished, also were 
present. Speeches were made by all 
four. The lead of the opposition was 
increased in the official figures, which 
were:—King, 1,199; Hetherington, 1,169; 
Slipp, 1,147, and West, 1,148V

i i iAre You Wom Out?i dent.
1 VAST. JOHN NOW ON CHAIN

OF LARGEST THEATRES
ON ATLANTIC COAST

>
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? Tarawa*Band Victoria Rink tonight. Put Your Skin in Proper 

Condition
Does night find you exhausted— 
nerves unsettled—too tired to rest? 3■ Æ3*r-f scorn
1MUISI0N

to offset the effects of sun and 
wind. Taylor’s “Infants-De- 
light” affords ample protection 
for the most sensitive skin. 
Cleanses and invigorates. Pro
motes a clear healthy complex
ion. Pure, white, fragrant, berat
ed to soften the water and cleanse 
the delicate pores.
Sold in dainty cartons.

One
Price

ft
J. G. Robichaud,-Z?
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is the food-tonic that corrects these 
troubles, its pure cod liver oil is 
a cell-building food to purify and 
enrich the blood and nourish, 
the nerve-centers. Your 
strength will respond to 
Scott’s Emulsion—1 but see 
dud you get SCOTT’S.

Scott ft Bowse. Toronto. Ont.
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DAMAGE DONE BY 

BLAST AT SITE OF 
THE NEW ELEVATOR

i
ioc. Era,hi:e

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO

EitablUhed IMS 
15_j3 Maker« of Fine Soaps and Perfume»
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INQUIRY INTO FIRE IN t
E BULLOCK’S BOUSE

“LAST NIGHT REVIVAL 
SERVICES”

Tabernacle tonight, 7.45. Come help 
and be helped.

r t People residing at the south end of 
Prince William street were given a bad 
fright at noon today when came a loud 
report and a crashing of stones through 

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Ice ! their windows, scattering the glass in all 
in good condiUon. \ j directions. The stones came from a

! blast set off at the site of the new gov-

K £

I II Fan m tow ireAn investigation into the recent fire 
in the house of John F. Bullock ip Ger
main street, was begun this afternoon by 
Magistrate Ritchie. S. B. Bus tin repre-, 
sented Mr. Bullock.

George Blake, chief of the fire depart- ! 
ment, said he had asked Mr. Bullock as 
to the cause of the fire. Mr. Bullock re
plied that his wife had been using gaso
line for sanitary purposes ip the kitchen. ! 
This was later denied by Mr. Bullock, 
and the chief then interviewed Mrs. Bul
lock. She said that she and the girl 
had smelt gas in the kitchen. Inspection 

_ . , by the chief showed no gas leak. The]
T.F. and confectionery store were smashed |ira w!ls all above, the floor.

and the glass was scattered all over the Miss Bella McNair, who was quite | 
Rummage sale, King’s Daughters’ store. Several customers were having badly burned as a result of the explos-

Guild, March 8. Donations solicited. j their dinner when the blast took place | |on,
3-3—7. I and they were badly frightened. One,

---------------- ----- I who was sitting at a table near the door
Only One “BROMO QUININE’* j miraculously escaped being hit on the 

To get the genuine, call for full name, head with one on the stones, which çame

i
Carpenters, attention 1—Open meeting eminent elevator. v

Wednesday evening, February 28. All, A plate glass window in Thomas Col- 
carpenters Invited to attend. j lins’ grocery and confectionery store was

shattered and a stone weighing eight 
Get the habit. Save your coupons. ’ pounds and two ounces went into a till 

We give one with every purchase with box tearing a large hole in it and knock- 
cigars, cigarette, tobacco and pipes. — ing it to pieces. Other stones weighing 
Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street. from one to two pounds struck windows

in the door of the shop and smashed 
them. May Collins and a customer were 
in the store when the blast went off and 

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as they narrowly escaped being 
well as men’s at ’Ihirner’s, out of the high Windows in J. Richardson’s restaurant 
rent district, 440 Main street.
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Many were turned away from Im
perial Theatre last evening so great was 
the rush to see the new Spring opening 

— stage effect and first of the Lenten pro- 
News of the Imperial's

-frz V

\ For The
Band Victoria Rink tonight.* V»grammes.

splendid feature spread quickly after 
Monday’s premiere. However, the stage 

~ setting will remain for some time to 
come but the programmes wiH change 
three times per week as usual. Today 
the Lasky Company present a stirring 
patriotic story after Paul Potter’s well- 
known novel “The Victoria Cross.” A 
notable cast of stars are to be found in 
this picture including Lou-Tcllegen, Cleo 
Rirltreler- nird Sessue Havakawa. “The

Msw tomehit.r
£
T
I was on t^e stand at time of go

ing to press, ■ .

Ï- <tx*rn-

You will find it to your advantage to buy your Furniture and 
dome Furnishings here. We claim to have a very large assortment 
and can save you money on every purchase, be it a kitchen chair ory 
a parlor suit, a few yards of linoleum or a fine rug. Give us the op
portunity to show you our stocks and a comparison of our prices.

PERSONALSRidgeley and Sessue Hayakawa. The ^ __ ________ _________ ____
Victoria Cross” is an Indian story and is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look, through a window in the door, 
presented with all the elaborate detail for signature of g. W. GROVE. Cures 
of the wealthy Indian Empire and in 
close imitation of the English soldiery.
There will be Magazine Pictures and a 
-ery funny George Ade Fable in Slang 
entitled “The Difference Between Bill 

' - and Harold."

Friends of Miss Armorye Carney will k 
be pleased to learn that she is able to * 
be out again, after a severe illness.

Rev. É J. Conway of Chipman is in 
the city.

r- v
A piece of wood weighing forty-two 

pounds was thrown over the terrace 
across Canterbury street to the home of 
Mrs. James H. Doody and struck a pair 
of stairs badly damaging them. A piece 
of stone landed in Canterbury street, and 
some .dirt struck a woman in the .fore
head. Several small windows in resî- ! a 
dences were also broken. M

Mrs. Sarah J. Merritt died early this Commissioner McLellan visited the 
The Gem tonight presents with pleas- momnig at her home, 87 Adelaide street, Mene and notified Chief of Police Simp- 

ure another all new programme of vaude- after a week’s illness. She leaves o
IreJ^Egtnand Westcott, ™C LECTURE ON TUBERCU-

• Gem D, David of the I River
dainty Margarita Fischer, one of the big hre Mr ’pra^k Emmerson Mt^ Frank Glade Sanatorium wiU deUver an illus-
stars of the movies, in a wonder story city, k , william trated lecture in the assembly hall of
in which she plays the part of “Pep” Moth J m” the Y.M.C.I. in Cliff street this evening
O’Malley amid the tindel and bright Smith, fomeivUle (Mass J, and ™rs. 815 subject,,“Tuberculosis, Its Fre
ights of the midway at the San Diego Thomas Gibson, of Boston. vention and Cure.” Dr. Townsend is an
Exposition. It is heralded as a most at- Agnes Hamm. I expert on this subject, and his lecture,
tractive five reel photoplay. ’ *** v. hich lie has delivered in many parts of

The death of Mrs. Agnes Hamm oc- province is most timely. This will 
1 curred yesterday at the home of James a splendid opportunity for fathers of 
] Hastings, Hampstead, Queens county. famifies to obtain information on this 
! She leaves to mourn two sons, Tyler A. subject. The lecture is open to men only 
Thompson, of Barrie (Vt.), and Mur- on account of the limited seating capa- 

... , of Manitoba, also one brother, Rob- ( (ity. It is to be hoped that many will 
rt Black, of Wickham. j take advantage of this lecture, as it is |

_____  —:----- . j the first time Dr. Townsend has lectur-
Building permits issued by the inspec- I Mrs. Robert J. Lemont, wife of Robt. ^ in tl|e city Many prominent persons 

tor, James Carleton, during February J. Lemont, M.D., formerly of Tredenc- wjjj j,e present, including the board of 
show a total value of $86,300, as " com- ton, for many years a resident of South- commissioners of the East St. John j 
pared with $6,300 for February last year, west Harbor, Mount Desert, Maine, died county Hospital.
Tills is the total to date for 1917, as at her home there on Saturday from - J I
none were issued in January. The per- pneumonia. C. H. and Fred E. Flewwel- 
mits issued were as follows : ling of this city are brothers.

Dominion government, freight shed, 1 

Sand Point, $80,000.
Michael George, wooden tenement, rick,

Brussels street, $3,000. place at the , ,,__
William E. Emerson, wooden dwell- on Monday. Two step-sons and three 

ing, Guilford street, West St. John, step-daughters survive.
$2,500.

James F. McIntyre, wooden dwelling,
Broad street, $800.

a Cold in One Day. 25c.
P ft,

RECENI DEATHS We Specialize In Complete Home outfits
Mrs. Sarah J. Merritt. /IT’S ALL NEW AND

BRIGHT AT THE GEM Buy a New One J. MARCUS 30 Dock Streetson who will take action.
A New Tooth Brush is always 

followed by a new sense of mouth 
cleanliness. #

We Have the Best French and 
English Makes.

Look for the Electric Sien

30

THE ROYAL PHARMA8Y Mission of the Churches47 King Street
...j::

BIDE PERMITS FOR 
FEBRUARY $86,300 f

r of the City of

St. John, Starch 1st. to April 8tji., 1917
■r- * l

Thursday,100 Homes Opened Tomorrow,
for Intercession !

/
Charges Unfounded.

__ Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 28—The public ]

ent parliament buildings contractors. COME ! LHELP and be HELPED,
John Hackett, locomotive engineer, 

' who was employed on the Intercolonial 
,_L j Railway for over thirty years, died at 

his home in Moncton yesterday, aged 
I fifty-three years.

HOW THIS MOTHER
Pi. B.—Ask Your Pastor Where to Go !Got Strength To De Her Werk

BIRTHS
Fair Haven, Vt.—“I was so nervous 

and run down that I could not do my—--------------------------------------------------------- j At the home of Alderman A. H. Mac-
NEAL—On Feb. 27, to the wife of A. Kav, on Tuesday of last week, Mrs. ,

G. Neal, 114 Victoria street—a daughter. Martha J. Mitchell, of Newcastle, passed housework for my_ little family of three.
Mic^fSeTey7NoT<i6 CüftondstreS; ^and^su^vT^'t^dau^e^ without help" One d£7 md Ç

Mrs. A. H. MacKay, and Miss Alice Vinol, and thanks to it, my health has
MitcheU. Her husband died a few years been restored so I am doing all my

housework once more. I am telling all 
piy friends what Vinol has done for me.”

At Gibson on Saturday morning Mrs. —Mrs. James H. Eddy
Vinol contains beef and cod hiver :

Sterling’s Maltese Terrier, a big white 
one, on the large side, showing plenty of 
coat. It was alone In this class and was 
awarded accordingly.

Next month will be the sporting 
breeds, cockers, setters, etc, also collies 
and English and French bulls, April 
finishing up with the big breeds, St. 
Bernards, Newfoundlands, great Danes, 
hounds and toy variety, also other spe
cial classes.

West St. John, a boy.

ago.ofAmsv Tomorrow Evening.
Lieut.-Colonel J. A. Cooper,

w the A Large Number of Deg, Were 
3S-£ T Entered - Frederic»» Auedel.
room tomorrow evening.

Minnie Clayton, wife of Charles Chty-
. ,, . . ton died She is survived by her hus- peptones, iron and manganese pepton-

27, Francis C, beloved son of Charles A. ’ one brother George W. Robinson, ates and glycerophosphates which create 
imd Mary E. Bums (nee Corkery), four q{ Gibson> and one s;ster, Mrs. George a healthy appetite, aid digestion and 
vears and three months. 1 * t™»n rvf St John I make pure blood, i

MERRITT—Suddenly, at her resi- A' uog ’ ]_____ 1 The Ross Drug Co, Limited, Was-
dence, 87 Adelaide street, on the 28th Atchison McLean of Black River, son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
Inst., Sarah J, widow of Benjamin W. Northumberland county, was found dead WUson, FairviUe, N.B. Also the best 
Merritt, leaving one son and one daugh- the Globe Hotel, Bangor, druggists in all New Brunswick towns.
ter, three brothers and five sisters Maine, on last Friday morning. He lied_____________________________________ .

Funeral services at; eight “clock from natural causes. He was married
! intern nmt ™fei.£ filyOn ^rivaTof about a year ago and Ms wife is in New 

early train Friday morning. j °runswl<:k-
HUGHSON—At Winnipeg on the

of theBURNS—In Somerville, Mass, Feb.

Wo» Speciil Prize
Money is Needed Now

The motor ambulance which is being 
secured by the Royal Standard Chapter,
I.O.D.EÎ, for the use of sick and return
ing invalided soldiers, is now on order evening under the auspices of the Monthly—A. G. Shatford, $1 ; J. W.
and must be paid for .on 4a,r^,„ I New Brunswick Kennei dub. The event Holder, 50c.; M. H. WMte, 60c.; F. E. 
chapter has secured only $1,000 ana as „„ , Waddineton. six months, $6; E. M. Sip-much more is required. Every one ; was known as “all terrier night,’ and a ^Cheyne> j. H. Parker,
fumiliar with conditions knows the need large number of that class were on exhi- $1; Mrs w. K Good, $1; Rev. J. C. Ber- 
for such a conveyance, and it is urged; ^ition, ranging from toy terriers to the rie, 50c.; Mrs. H. S. Bridges, $1; R. C. 
that the people of the city and province ' lar airedale. Ralph Preston offi- Elkin, $20; E. L. Jarvis, $2; Taylor & 
who have done so much eise for the ciated &g ju(1 An airedale entered by i Sweeney, $2; R. P- Church, $2; W. J. 
soldiers should not overlook this press- , ^ McSorle of Fredericton won the McShane, two months, $1; F^gar H.
ing need right at their doore. Contnbu- ribbon the best d in the show. P^nveatber, $5 ; W. J. HiU, $2; B. E.
lions may be sent to Mrs. R H Ander- AnoU|er out„of„town entry was a Scotch DeB«w. »?
son, 36 Queen Square, or Mrs. E. A. owned bv Mrs W W Las- C- M- Farren> 'Mi A- Gilmour, $5; KingSmith, 47 Carleton street “He gives u'p well. ^y Liv- Vk^n^^'w
tWt "‘“’JT qU‘ ^ !n*srn’S Mi,kC KOlhVin,hr?hin ‘7 w°7 wîgmore, ^' Dr. T Fred JohnstZ"
In Easter Week ton terrier class, although the entry was j ^ jienderson $1

The ladies of the French Club are declared lacking in number and quality. £lngle_lj B. Roberts, New Yorkb 
planning to hold a “Te Dansant” on Northern Regalia, owned by I.eBaron ?1(J0 
Saturday in Easter week, the proceeds of Wilson won honors in the wires or rough 
which will be devoted to the Allies’ coated fox terrier class. In the Irish ter- 
Hospital Reserve. This is the second rier entry ode of George Gray s Cowgill 
occasion within the lost two years that Shiclas showed up well, 
the French Club have held some patri- Airedales had lots of competition 
otic entertainment to help this hospital. Thomas Coughlan s Rowdy won for the 
The object is a worthy one, so show best dogs. John McSorley of Frederic- 
your appreciation and attend. Ion, w^fo^btic^also^h^pe-

Class Announcements showed good sized ones, the latter’s win-
Classes of the St. John Ambulance As- ning second.

sociation examinations to be held. Home 'pbe breeds wound up with Mrs. E. tial gains all around.
Nursing Class instructed by Dr. Hogan,
Luxor Temple room, Masonic Hall, Ger
main street, Thursday, March 1, eight j 
p.m. ; First Aid Class, Captain Burns, j 
Stone church school-room, Friday, March I 
2, eight p.m.; First Aid Class, Capt.
Barraclough, Stone church school-house,
Tuesday, March ti, eight p.m.

A most successful evening dog. show 
was conducted in the Market buildingScueoC Sawe THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICECURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 
One package proves it. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

RUNAWAY HORSE26th inst., Harriet M., wife of the late 
George Hughson of Chipman, N. B., 

v leaving one son and three daughters to ,

BREAKS DOWN POLE
,

About 2.30 o’clock this afternoon a 
horse, driven by Edward Keheler, of 

I West St. John, was left standing in Cant- 
' erbury street, it was said, and became 

_ . . -, « frightened and ran away; going alongQmspamsiS, pn Feb. 27, Ricliard Raffer- c^t„bu strect to King at a furious 
ty, in the eighty-fifth year of Ms age, g . rr4eing Ring street and head
leaving a wife and one daughter to ifig for M r A’s store. There
mourn. R struck the steel pole in front of the

Funeral from Ms late residence T burs- store wjth its shoulder and broke the
day at 2 o’clock. Friends invited. poie „ff „t the base. The horse was quite

WARNER—Passed away at his home, badjy cut up.
Chipman Place, early this morning, 27th 
inst., Darious B. Warner, in the eighty- 
sixth year of Ms age, leaving his wife, 
two sons and three daughters.

Funeral service will be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 8 o’clock at his home.
Interment will be meule at London, Ohio. _ _

HAMM—In tMs city on February 27, anil I FillâLÎÏÎÏTlcH 1011 
1917, Charles Henry Hamm, leaving two allU 
daughters and one son to mourn. .. . . ,

Service to be held at his late residence, Rub In a few drops of Absorbme, Jr. 
18 Peters street, at eight o’clock Wed- ! It is surprising how promptly it pene- 
nesday night, body to be taken to the trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
Narrows for interment on Thursday1 it is to use and how economical, be- 
morning. j cause onIY,a few droP8 are required to

% RAFFERTY—At his late residence, ! do the work.

RTW rs Î2S M
' * gw Sitst"- »XSZSLTXUS

ALLAN—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 
^lst inst.i suddenly, Margaret A., widow 

* of the late Harris Allan.
(Fredericton and Boston papers please 

copy.)
Notice of funeral later.

mourn.
Interment at Chipman, N. B., on Sat

urday, March 8.
RAFFER lY—At his late residence,

g ; • j

Overcoming
: A

Farsightedness is due to a fault 
in the shape of the eye. It is 
natural at birth, but should be 
outgrown early in life.

The Wheat MarketTo Quickly Relieve 
Soreness

Cliicago, Feb. 28.—Prospects of an in
creased supply of railway cars here 
brought about a decided manifestation of 
strength today in the wheat market. 
Opening prices, which ranged from the 

Monday’s finish to 3-8 higher, 
with May at 177 8-4 to 178 1-4 and July 
at 151 8-4, were followed by substan-

I
If nature Is slow in correcting 
farsightedness, the child should 
wear properly fitted glasses or 
serious permanent harm will 
result.

same as

Sharpe’s optometrist is expert 
in fitting glasses to 
farsightedness whatever the 
patient’s age is. Optical service 
satisfactory in every 
guaranteed here.

SNAPcorrect

detail is After Tinkering with the Furnace
SNAP is the one thing necessary 
for cleaning the hands. Every man 
who does hi» own chores, will find 
SNAP indispensable.

GET A TIN TO-DAY
At All Stores 15c.

Save Coupons

v.uses.
When applied to eut^ 

sores, it kills the germs, 
wound aseptically clean and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation -promptly. Swollen 
glands painful varicose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily to 
the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading drug- j 
gists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or sent ; 

Mr*. A. Brooks and family wish to ; direct post paid. !
thank all their friends for kindness and Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in 
-ympathy shown them during their re- stamps. W. F. Young, P- D. F., 817 j 
at bereavement, ‘ Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 1

bruises, and 
makes the CAUSED EXCITEMENT 

A horse slipped on the ice at the cor- 
of Union and Waterloo streets at 
today and caused some excitement. 

A crowd gathered around and it took 
time before the horse was brought 

to his feet. Detective Barrett placed 
under arrest a man who, while under the 
influence of liquor, persisted in interfer- 

He also is

m
ncr
noon

L L Sharpe, 4 Son some
Vï r.

CARDS OF THANKS
•*. 9Jewelers and Opticians,

I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B |
ing with those assisting, 
charged with using abusive language to 
the detective.

SN.

1

|I
\
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EVENING DOG SHOW
WAS A SUCCESS

cno
ESTABLISHED IBM

OUR MISSION to the people 
of New Brunswick is to help 
them preserve their sight.

For over twenty years we have 
been furnishing glasses that 
are a source of comfort and 
pleasure to their many users.

The ever-increasing number of 
satisfied clients is the best in
dication of our success.

An dr as long as people will 
need glasses, so long will our 
work go on.

i

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES «

38 Dock Street Ill Charlotte Street

ORANGES
California Seedless Navel Oranges— 

Medium size, fancy, 25c. doz.j 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. doz.; extra 

........ 40c. doz.

.... 25c. doz. 
8<^, 4 for 30c.

large
Best Lemons........
Fancy Grapefruit

GOOD 25c. VALUES
25c.8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.

6 bars Sunlight Soap 
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs.............
3 lbs. Dried Apples.............
3 pkgs. Tapioca...................
2 cans Pie Peaches...............
2 lbs. Muacatell Raisins...

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

... 25c.

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

6
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